PoETRY/ PERFORMANCE

DAVID WOODS

Africville: Requiem
Speedy Flint

Speedy Flint
has taken to wearing a general's hat
Like Marcus Garvey's,
And he puts two flags on his old CadillacAnd drives about Halifax
Tooting his Africville royalty.
Nfrs. Hotce

Mrs. Howe sees the horror of the projects,
Hears the notes of the lost children,
Sees the young girl walk in half-naked shame ,
And decides to bless her peopleWith a gentle, unending smile.

Nfr. Emmerson

Mr. Emmerson never moved,
Choosing instead to stick like a stubborn stone,
In between the three bully factoriesBuilt around his house.

Dzppy
Dippy went with his first white woman,
And disappeared from usQuickly changing colours.
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Charles D.
The settlement money went to his head
He left his wifeHe deserted his children,
He danced with young prostitutes at the clubs .
But the money ran outAnd his life ran out too,
And he ended up alone in a tiny North-end room,
A glass of mm in his hand.
And he recounted when he lived back homeAnd how different things were then.
MontS.

Not like homethere was no large kitchen
To hold all her children,
And so she could not tell them stories all at once.
One by oneThey stayed in their rooms,
Whispering how old and stupid she was,
Her breads and cakes went uneatenSo too her hands could not hug with love,
She trembled like an old leafBlocked from her progeny.

Grandpa johnson
Grandpa Johnson died yesterday,
He fell off the porch of his new house on his way to church,
Relocation is to blame.
You see in Africville a straight line ran
from his kitchen to the church doorwithout porch or steps ,
You see in Africville he could walk to church blind-folded if he
chose.
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And it was foggy yesterday
And Grandpa 's eyes were bad,
And to tell you the truth
He had forgotten he moved.
Mr. E.

Mr. E. cried for two years,
Not understanding why a nation
of 3 million square miles ,
Could not spare the 1/ 4 mi. x 1/ 4 mi.
that was Africville.
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